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A suggestionis madefor improving the Feldman-Cousinsmethodof estimatingsignalcountsin the pres-
enceof background.The methodconcentrateson finding essentialinformationaboutthe signaland ignoring
extraneousinformationaboutbackground.An appropriatemethodis found which usesthe condition that the
numberof backgroundeventsobtaineddoesnot exceedthetotal numberof eventsobtained.Severalalternative
approachesareexplored.@S0556-2821~99!02717-4#

PACSnumber~s!: 14.60.Pq,06.20.Dk

I. INTRODUCTION

Feldmanand Cousins@1#, in a recentarticle, havemade
majoradvancestowardssolving two long-standingproblems
concerningthe useof confidencelevels for estimatinga pa-
rameterfrom data.The first of theseis eliminating the bias
that occurswhen one decidesbetweenusing a confidence
intervalor a confidencebound,afterexaminingthedata.The
secondis finding a confidenceinterval whenthe experimen-
tal resultproducesestimatorsthatarecloseto or pastknown
boundsfor theparametersof interest.FeldmanandCousins’
methodis calledtheunified approach belowandis described
in Sec. II. In the presentpaperwe argue that the unified
approachdoesnot makequite enoughof an allowancefor
the known boundsand suggesta modification.The modifi-
cation is illustrated with the KARMEN 2 Data @2#, where
preciselythis problemhasarisen.The KARMEN grouphas
beensearchingfor a neutrinooscillationsignalreportedby a
Liquid Scintillating Neutrino Detector ~LSND! experiment
@3#. As of Summer1998, they had expectedto see 2.88
60.13 backgroundeventsand1.021.5 signalevents,if the
LSND resultswerereal, but hadseenno events.From their
analysis,they claimedto almostexcludethe effect claimed
by the LSND experiment.

To bespecificrecall thatthePoissondensitywith meanm
is

pm~k !5

1

k!
mke2m ~1!

for k50,1,2, . . . , and let Pm denotethe correspondingdis-
tribution function, Pm(k)5pm(0)1•••1pm(k). Suppose
that backgroundradiation is addedto a signal producinga
total observedcount,n say, that follows a Poissondistribu-
tion with meanb1l. Here the backgroundand signal are
assumedto be independentPoissonrandomvariables,with
meansb andl respectively.Whatareappropriateconfidence
intervals for l if no eventsare observed(n50) or, more
generally,if n is smallerthanb? For n50 anda 90% con-
fidencelevel, the unified intervalsall haveleft endpointsat
l50, while the right end points decreasefrom 2.44 when
b50 to 0.98whenb55. Thesearethe right answerswithin
the formulationof the unified approach.

The formulation is suspect,however,becausethe confi-
denceintervalsshouldnot dependon b whenn50. For if no
eventsare observed,then both the signal and background
radiation must have beenzero. It is as if two independent
experimentswere performed,one for the backgroundand
one for the signal. The fact that therewere no background
eventsmay be interestingbut it is not directly relevantto
inferenceaboutl oncethesignalis known,andcertainlythe
a priori expectationb of the backgroundradiation is irrel-
evantwhenoneknowsthat the actualbackgroundwas0. In
this case,theconfidenceinterval for l shouldbethesameas
if onehadobserveda signal of strength0—either2.44using
the unified approachor 2.30 using an upper confidence
bound.Statisticianshavea namefor situationslike this one.
Thebackgroundradiationis calledanancillary variable, be-
causeits distribution doesnot dependon unknownparam-
eters,andconventionalstatisticalwisdomcallsfor condition-
ing on ancillaryvariableswhenpossible@4#. That is whatwe
just did, sinceconditioningon no backgroundeventsleaves
n asthe signal.

Our modificationdoesnot dependon b whenn50. It is
describedin Sec.II, whereit is comparedto the unmodified
procedure.For theKARMEN 2 datathemodifiedconfidence
region is substantiallylarger than the unmodifiedone and
overlapsthe major portion of the LSND region.The modifi-
cation is comparedto a Bayesiansolution in Sec. IV and
shownto agreewith it quite well, especiallyfor low counts.
Someother possiblemodificationsare discussedbriefly in
Sec.III. Giunti @5# hasalso proposeda modificationof the
unifiedapproachandappliedit to theKARMEN 2 data.Our
approachis contrastedwith his in Sec.III.

II. IMPROVED METHOD

It is not trivial to generalizethe methodjust describedto
thecaseof non-zerocountsn thatmaybesmallcomparedto
theexpectedbackgroundradiation.For if n.0, thenit is no
longer possibleto recoverthe backgroundand signal. The
key to our modification is to rememberthat a confidence
interval consistsof valuesof the parameterthat are consis-
tent with the data~that is, arenot rejectedby an hypothesis
test whose significancelevel is one minus the confidence
level!. This is alsotheapproachtakenby FeldmanandCous-
ins. Suppose,for example,that the expectedbackgroundra-
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diationis b53 but thatonly oneeventis observed(n51). Is
l52 inconsistentwith this observation?From onepoint of
view it is. If l52, thentheprobabilityof observingat most
oneeventis e25

15e25
56e25

5.040,which is lessthanthe
usual levels of significance.On the other hand,if only one
event is observed,then there can have been at most one
backgroundevent,andthis informationshouldbeincludedin
assessingsignificance.For the probability of at most one
backgroundevent, e23

13e23
54e23

5.199, is not large,
andif the statementl52 is regardedasan hypothesis,then
it seemsunfair to include lower than expectedbackground
radiationasevidenceagainstit. Theway to removetheeffect
of the low backgroundradiation is to computethe condi-
tional probability of at mostoneevent~total!, given at most
one backgroundevent.The latter is 6e25/4e23

51.53e22

5.203,which is not lessthantheusuallevelsof significance.
Somenotation is requiredto adaptthis reasoningto the

unified approach.The likelihood function in the signal plus
backgroundproblem is Lb(lun)5pb1l(n), where n is the
observedcount. Following Feldman and Cousins, let l̂
5max@0,n2b# denotethe maximumlikelihood estimatorof
l andlet

Rb~l,n !5

Lb~lun !

Lb~ l̂un !
~2!

bethelikelihood ratio statisticfor testingl. Thentheunified
approachconsists of taking those l for which R(l,n)
>c(l), wherec(l) is the largestvalueof c for which

(
k:Rb(l,k),c

pb1l~k !<a ~3!

and12a is the desiredconfidencelevel. In words, the left
sideof Eq. ~3! is the probability that Rb(l,n),c, a level a
generalizedlikelihood ratio test @6# rejectsthe hypothesisl
5l0 if Rb(l0 ,n),c(l0), and the unified confidenceinter-
valsconsistof thosel thatarenot rejected.Themodification
suggestedhereconsistsof replacingpb1l(k) by the condi-
tional probability of exactly k eventstotal given at most n
backgroundevents.The latter is

qb,l
n ~k !5H pb1l~k !/Pb~n ! if k<n,

(
j50

n

pb~ j !pl~k2 j !/Pb~n ! if k.n,
~4!

sincek total eventsimply at mostn backgroundeventswhen
k<n. Let R̃b

n(l,k) denotethelikelihood ratio obtainedusing

qb,l
n (k), i.e., R̃b

n(l,k)5qb,l
n (k)/maxl8

qb,l8

n (k). Let c̃n(l) be
the largestvalueof c for which

(
k:R̃b

n(l,k),c

qb,l
n ~k !<a. ~5!

Thenthemodifiedconfidenceintervalconsistsof thosel for
which R̃b

n(l,n)> c̃n(l).

The modified and original unified approachesare com-
paredin Fig. 1 for the specialcaseb53 and n50, . . . ,15.
Observethat themodifiedintervalsarewider for smalln and
that thereis not muchdifferencefor largen. The latter result
is to beexpected,sincethereis not muchdifferencebetween
qb,l

n and pb1l for largen. In the caseof small n, the ratio-
nale for the modificationis asabove.If n is smallerthanb,
thentherewaslessbackgroundradiationthanexpected,and
this information should be used in assessingsignificance.
Observefurther that the modificationdoesnot dependon b
whenn50, becauseqb,l

0 doesnot dependon b.
For the KARMEN 2 data,b52.8860.13 and n50. At

the 90% confidencelevel, the unified approachleadsto 0
<l<1.08, and the modified interval leadsto 0<l<2.42.
As above,valuesof l between1.08and2.42arefoundto be
inconsistentwith thedataby theunifiedapproach,but this is
due to lower than expectedbackgroundradiation, and the
inconsistencydisappearsafter adjusting for the low back-
groundradiation.On thebasisof thesedata,it is not reason-
ableto excludethe possibility of signal.

To be complete ~and fair! Feldmanand Cousinswere
awareof theproblemwith smallcounts.For suchcases,they
suggestedreporting the averageupper limit that would be
obtainedby an ensembleof experimentswith the expected
backgroundand no true signal,along with the intervalsfor
theobservedn. Theconceptualdifferencebetweenour inter-
vals andthe unified methodis that our confidencelevelsare
conditionaland, therefore,refer to a different ensemble.In
generalterms,themainreasonfor conditioningis to obtaina
model that describesthe experimentperformedmore accu-
rately.Thepricepaid for themoreaccuratemodelis oftena
loss of power or longer confidenceintervals,and the effect

FIG. 1. The 90% C.L. regionfor an unknownPoissonsignall
in thepresenceof aPoissonbackgroundb53. Thedashedlinesand
solid lines correspondto the unified approachand the modified
approach,respectively.
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canbe large,as in the KARMEN data.Of course,power is
important,but it is an illusion if themodeldoesnot describe
the experimentwell.

The readermay be familiar with conditioningin the con-
text of contingencytableswhensomeof the row and/orcol-
umn totalsarefixed, haveknown distributions,or havedis-
tributions that only dependon nuisanceparameters.In such
casesit is appropriateto conditionon the known totals,and
this affectsthe distributionof testsstatisticsandestimators.
Fisher’sexacttestprovidesa specificexample.SeeLehmann
@7# for a derivation of the exact test and Berkson @8# for
criticisms, including a discussionof power loss.Other rea-
sonsfor conditioningarisewhentheprecisionwith which an
experimentwasdoneis observedaspart of the outcome.In
the casen50, our use of conditioning is consistentwith
theseprecedents.In thecasen.0, however,our useof con-
ditioning goesbeyondtheseestablishedprecedentsbecause
we conditionon anobservedboundfor anancillaryvariable,
not the exactvalue.Our reasonsfor conditioning,illustrated
by the numericalexamplewith n51 above,are consistent
with the precedents.To summarizethesereasons:it seems
unwiseto regardlower than expectedbackgroundradiation
asevidenceagainsta valueof l.

III. OTHER POSSIBLE MODIFICATIONS

The rationalegiven for the modificationin Sec.II could
alsohavebeenusedto supportothermodifications.We de-
scribethesebriefly hereand explain our preferencefor the
one describedin Sec.II. We also contrastour modification
with that of Giunti.

The modificationdescribedin Sec.II replacespb1l with
qb,l

n in thederivation of theunifiedapproach,thusreplacing

Rb(l,k) by R̃b
n(l,k)5qb,l

n (k)/maxl8
qb,l8

n (k) in Eq. ~2! and
replacing Eq. ~3! by Eq. ~5!. An alternativemodification
would be to keeptheunifiedapproachcriterionRb(l,n) but
calibratethe associatedtestsdifferently, by replacingpb1l

with qb,l
n in Eq. ~3! and,therefore,c(l) with cn(l) ~except

that R not R̃ is used!. We haveexploredthis approachand
found it to be very similar to the one presented.It hasthe

disadvantagethat the limits for n50 areslightly dependent
on b.

Our approachmay be contrastedwith that of Giunti @5#,
who has suggesteda different modification of the unified
approach,called the new ordering approach. His physical
argumentsarealongsimilar linesto ours.However,in details
his approachdiffers. In theneworderingapproach,Rb(l,n)
is replacedby Rb

NO(l,n)5pl1b(n)/plNO1b(n) in Eq. ~3!,
wherelNO is the Bayes’estimateof l for a uniform prior.
~We shall describethe Bayes’ approachfurther in the next
section.! The calibrationthen proceedsas in Eq. ~3!, using
pb1l(k). The resulting intervals are shorterthan ours, but
dependon b whenn50. Amusingly,our intervalsarecloser
to the Bayesianintervals than are Giunti’s intervals, even
thoughour approachis entirely frequentist.SeeTableI.

In Eq. ~4!,

qb,l
n ~n !5

pb1l~n !

Pb~n !
~6!

is theconditionalprobabilityof n events~total! givenat most
n backgroundevents.This is a very intuitive quantity but,
unfortunately,is not a densityin n, sincePb(n),1 for all n
and, therefore,(n50

` qb,l
n (n).(n50

` pb1l(n)51. Of course,
qb,l

n (n) could be renormalizedby k(l)ª(n50
` qb,l

n (n), and
the resultingratio qb,l

n (n)/k(l) would be a density,but be-
causek is a function of l, this density lacks the initiative
appealof qb,l

n sincethedefinitionof theexperimentproduc-
ing this densitybecomesunclear.

A closelyrelatedquantityis theconditionalprobabilityof
at mostn eventstotal, given at mostn backgroundevents:

Db,l~n !5

Pb1l~n !

Pb~n !
. ~7!

It is not obvious,but Db,l(n) is a distributionfunction in n
for reasons explained below. Let db,l(n)5Db,l(n)
2Db,l(n21) denote the correspondingdensity. Still an-
other alternativeis to replacepb1l by db,l in the unified

TABLE I. Comparisonof confidencelevelsfor theunified,modifiedunified,Bayesian,andnewordering
approachesdescribedhere,for b53.

Unified Modified Bayesian New Ord.
n ~observed! Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper

0 0.0 1.08 0.0 2.42 0.0 2.30 0.0 1.86
1 0.0 1.88 0.0 2.94 0.0 2.84 0.0 2.49
2 0.0 3.04 0.0 3.74 0.0 3.52 0.0 3.60
3 0.0 4.42 0.0 4.78 0.0 4.36 0.0 4.86
4 0.0 5.60 0.0 6.00 0.0 5.34 0.0 5.80
5 0.0 6.99 0.0 7.26 0.0 6.44 0.0 7.21
6 0.15 8.47 0.42 8.40 0.0 7.60 0.28 8.65
7 0.89 9.53 0.96 9.56 0.55 9.18 1.02 9.68
8 1.51 11.0 1.52 11.0 1.20 10.59 1.78 11.2
9 1.88 12.3 1.88 12.22 1.90 11.91 2.49 12.4
10 2.63 13.5 2.64 13.46 2.63 13.19 3.10 13.7
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approach.This too led to a procedurethatwasmorecompli-
catedandno moreefficient than the modificationdescribed
in Sec.II.

To seethat Db,l(n) is a distribution function in n, first
observethat limn˜`Db,l(n)5 limn˜`Pb1l(n)/Pb(n)51/1
51. So it sufficesto showthat Db,l(n) is nondecreasingin
n. For this, note that, after somemanipulation,db,l(n) can
be written in eitherof the following forms for n.0:

db,l~n !5qb,l
n ~n !2

(
k50

n21

pl1b~k !

(
j50

n21

pb~ j !

pb~n !

(
i50

n

pb~ i !

5qb,l
n ~n !F 12

pb~n !Y (
k50

n21

pb~k !

pl1b~n !Y (
j50

n21

pl1b~ j !
G . ~8!

Db,l(n) will be a nondecreasingfunction of n if the correc-
tion term in the secondexpressionaboveis always<1. Us-
ing the fact that thesearePoissondistributions,

pb~n !Y (
k50

n21

pb~k !

pl1b~n !Y (
j50

n21

pl1b~ j !

5

e2bbn/n!

(
k50

n21

e2bbk/k!

(
j50

n21

e2(b1l)~b1l ! j/ j !

e2(b1l)~b1l !n/n!

5

(
j50

n21

@1/~b1l !n2 j j ! #

(
k50

n21

@1/~b !n2kk! #

<1. ~9!

The last inequalityoccurssinceb1l>b.

IV. BAYESIAN CONNECTION

The discussionin this sectionmakesuseof the following
identity, which may be establishedby repeatedintegrations
by parts:if m is any positive integerandc>0, then

E
c

`

py~m !dy[
1

m! Ec

`

yme2ydy5 (
k50

m
1

k!
cke2c[Pc~m !,

~10!

This has an amusingconsequence:While qb,l
n (n) is not a

densityin n, it is a densityin l, that is,

E
0

`

qb,l
n ~n !dl51. ~11!

It follows that qb,l(n) is the ~formal! posteriordistribution
that is obtainedwhenl is given an ~improper! uniform dis-
tribution over the interval 0<l,`. @It is also the limiting
posterior that is obtainedif l is given a ~proper! uniform
distributionovertheinterval0<l<L andthenL is allowed
to approach̀ .] Moreover,usingEq. ~10! againleadsto the
following curiousrelation:

E
l0

`

qb,l
n ~n !dl5Db,l0

~n !. ~12!

That is, theposteriorprobabilitythatl exceedsl0 givenn is
the conditionalprobability of at mostn eventstotal given at
mostn backgroundeventswhenl5l0. Hence,usingD, one
of our possibilitiesabove,althoughfully basedon a frequen-
tist approach,has someBayesianjustification. The Giunti
approach,mentioned above, fundamentally uses a partly
Bayesian,partly frequentistapproach.

Treating qb,l
n (n) as the posteriordensity in l leads to

Bayesian credible ~confidence! intervals of the form
$l:qb,l

n (n)>cn%, wherecn is so chosento control the pos-
terior probability of coverage,that is,

E
$l:qb,l

n (n)>cn%
qb,l

n ~n !dl512a. ~13!

Relation~12! is useful in computingthe latter integral.The
endpointsof theseintervalshavebeencomputedfor selected
b and n and are comparedto the endpointsof the modified
unified approachin TableI.

V. SUMMARY

We havesuggesteda modificationto theunifiedapproach
of FeldmanandCousinsto further improvetheestimationof
signal countsin the presenceof background.It consistsof
replacingthe densityfunction correspondingto the Poisson
distribution pb1l(k) with the conditional density function
qb,l

n (k). We noted that this methodhas a clear frequentist
justificationandis the answerto a clearstatisticsquestion.

We comparedthe resultsusing this modification to the
unifiedapproachwith theresultsobtainedusingtheunmodi-
fied unifiedapproach.In contradistinctionto theold method,
the new methodleadsnaturally to sensibleresultsif the ob-
servationhas fewer eventsthan expectedfrom background
eventsalone.
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